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THE DANUBE IS EUROPE’S LONGEST
river, flowing through or forming the border of eight
countries. Medieval towns adorn its banks and
ancient empires owe their influence to this key cultural
and historic waterway.
Our journey begins in Munich, a city whose modern
and classic culture blend in perfect harmony. Famous
for Oktoberfest, this Bavarian capital city is equally
well-known for its museums, opera and fine dining.
The bucolic Bavarian scenery on the outskirts of town
adds to the charm of the excellent course we play,
Golfclub Wörthsee.
Privately chartered for this journey, our host vessel
AmaBella, is part of the AmaWaterways fleet of
luxury river ships. Passengers will appreciate the
ship’s elegance, as well as the well-appointed suites and
staterooms, most with private balconies. Offering the
best in service and accommodations, gourmet cuisine
and select wines enjoyed in a choice of dining venues,
our vessel provides a relaxing and gracious home
away from home.
Gliding down the Danube, we achieve a perfect
balance between delightful golf and illuminating
tours with stops in Passau, Salzburg, Melk,
Dürnstein, Vienna and Budapest; you may wish to
extend your tour in Prague.
Whether on the course or touring Europe’s grand
capitals with our experienced guides, attending
a private concert in a historic palace, shopping or
exploring on your own, you will savor each day,
returning with treasured memories, new and
enriched friendships.
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Munich, Germany

August 18/19: Home • Munich, Germany
Depart your home city on August 18 for an overnight flight
to Munich, Germany. Upon arrival, you are greeted and
transferred to the Hotel Bayerischer Hof. An optional walking
tour of Munich will be offered, and the remainder of the day
is at your leisure until we gather for a welcome reception
this evening.

.......
August 20: Munich, Germany
Golf: Golfclub Wörthsee
A prolific designer of courses throughout Europe, Kurt
Rossknecht conceived this gem just west of Munich. Dotted
with ponds and pine trees, this parkland layout gently rolls
through the Bavarian countryside. From the tee, fairways
are inviting, with doglegs and slight elevation changes the
primary challenge; only a few holes present hazards on the
drive. Greens are well-protected by bunkers and water hazards,
and precision will be at a premium on approach. Golfclub
Wörthsee is sure to be a fun opening round.
Tour: Old Town Munich
Our hotel is ideally situated to explore Old Town Munich. Via
cobblestone streets, our private guide takes us to Marienplatz,
the central city square, where a golden statue of the Virgin
Mary rises. We visit the New City Hall, on whose façade is
the famous Glockenspiel, as well as the smaller and simpler
Old City Hall which was rebuilt in its present form in 1470
after it was destroyed by fire. From here, we explore the
Viktualienmarkt, a gourmet market comprised of over 140
shops, and an ideal spot to find the perfect snack before we
discover the expansive and beautiful English Garden. There
is time for individual exploration of Old Town, including the
famed Hofbräuhaus.

.......
August 21: Munich • Vilshofen, Germany •
Embark AmaBella
En route to Vilshofen, all guests tour today with our private
guides before boarding AmaBella this afternoon. Our
cultural tour visits Nymphenburg Palace, summer residence
of Bavarian royalty dating from the late 17th century.
Alternatively, guests can choose to tour the BMW Museum or
join our history tour, which visits the Dachau Concentration
Camp Memorial where we learn of the atrocities of the
Holocaust and the courage of those who endured.
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Beckenbauer Golf Club

.......
August 22: Passau, Germany
Golf: Beckenbauer Golf Club
The peaceful hills and farmland of Bavaria provide
an ideal setting for golf. Designed by Bernhard
Langer, Beckenbauer is one of six golf courses that
comprise the Quellness Golf Resort. Wonderfully
conditioned, Beckenbauer regularly plays host to
European Tour events, including the European
Open. This parkland course is laid out over vast
wetlands with water playing a role in navigating
par on 13 holes.
Tour: Passau
Touring passengers explore the town of Passau on a
guided walking tour. Once referred to as the “Venice
of Bavaria,” Passau is filled with fine examples of
Baroque, Rococo and Neoclassical architecture like
the 15th century St. Stephen’s Cathedral, home to
the largest church organ in Europe.

.......
August 23: Linz • Salzburg, Austria
Golf: Golfclub Linz St. Florian
One of the oldest golf clubs in Linz and past host
to the Austrian Open, this parkland gem promises
a memorable round in the rolling foothills of the
Alps. The course winds through forests, streams
and lakes, with gentle undulations rippling through
fairway and green. The setting represents layouts
typical of Austria, with a refined sensibility on
course and in the clubhouse.
Tour: Salzburg
A beautiful drive through the Austrian countryside
brings us to Salzburg, where touring passengers
explore this designated UNESCO World Heritage
Site. Our private guide leads us to the treasures
of this city including the Old Town, Mozart’s
birthplace, Festival Hall, Market Square, St. Peter’s
District, the cathedral and Residenz Square.
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.......
August 24: Melk • Dürnstein, Austria

Fontana Golf Club

Golfers take a well-deserved rest today as AmaBella cruises through the Wachau
Valley, one of the most beautiful and historic parts of Austria. We stop at Melk
and tour the famous abbey, built in 1089 and located on a cliff overlooking the
Danube. Following our visit to Melk, guests can choose to sail to Dürnstein
aboard AmaBella, or ride the bike paths that trace the river to meet AmaBella in
Dürnstein. One of the most picturesque towns along the Danube, Dürnstein is
set at the foot of the castle where Richard the Lionheart was imprisoned. This
afternoon, guests can choose between a guided walking tour of Dürnstein or a
guided hike to the fortress.

.......
August 25: Vienna, Austria
Golf: Golfclub Schloss Schӧnborn
Playing over the grounds of Schloss Shӧnborn, this delightful Kurt Rossknecht
design is a fun and special round. As this parkland course routes through the
forested landscape, the palace and surrounding buildings hint throughout,
providing the unique experience of playing inside the castle walls.
Tour: Vienna
Vienna annually tops worldwide lists of “best places to live” and “best quality
of life.” Over the next couple of days, we discover why with tours that provide
a glimpse of Viennese life. Today, we tour some of the highlights of Vienna
including the Hofburg complex and the 12th century St. Stephen’s Cathedral,
then enjoy a training session of the Lippizaner stallions at The Spanish Riding
School. This evening, all guests enjoy an intimate, private concert, sampling the
music of some of Austria’s most notable composers.

.......
August 26: Vienna
Golf: Fontana Golf Club
After opening in 1997, Fontana Golf Club quickly established itself as one of, if
not the best golf courses in Austria. Designed by course architect Doug Carrick,
Fontana hosted the Austrian Open for a number of years. The bent grass greens
and fairways are superbly maintained, adding to the enjoyment of playing this
fine course—as do the tasty bratwursts offered at the halfway house.
Tour: Schönbrunn Palace & Hidden Courtyards
This morning, venture to Schönbrunn Palace, the summer residence of the
Habsburg emperors from the 18th century until 1918, where the 6-year-old
Mozart played for Empress Maria Theresa in the palace’s Hall of Mirrors. This
afternoon, join a walking tour of Vienna’s hidden courtyards–—beautifully
designed patios and gardens secreted in the residential areas of Vienna, as we
sample Viennese delicacies along the way.
Melk Abbey
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PRAGUE EXTENSION TOUR
August 28–31, 2023

.......
August 27: Budapest, Hungary
Golf: Pannonia Golf Club
We travel into the Hungarian countryside to
Pannonia Golf & Country Club, located on a
site that was a country home of the Habsburgs
over 180 years ago. Nestled in the beautiful
Máriavölgy Valley, this course, designed by
Doug Carrick, features generous fairways, deep
bunkers and imaginatively shaped greens. It is
a wonderful closing round to our journey down
the Danube.

Fly to Prague, where we spend three nights at
the Four Seasons Hotel, ideally located by the
Charles Bridge. Prague has some of the finest
architecture in the world and this capital city
survived both the socialist era and World War II
relatively unscathed. Golfers play Karlštejn Golf
Club, routed over a hilly, wooded landscape just
outside Prague.

Tour: Budapest
Abundant in UNESCO World Heritage Sites,
Budapest is a treasure trove for exploration.
From our docking location on the Danube, we
are ideally situated to discover both halves of
this exquisite city, Buda and Pest. Highlights
include the Opera House, Parliament, Heroes
Square, the Castle Hill District, and the Jewish
Quarter, where our private guide shares the
historic struggle of the people of Budapest
through World War II, and as they fought their
way out from behind the Iron Curtain to create
a beacon of eastern European democracy.

All passengers enjoy tours of the Old Town
Square as well as Hradčany Castle, the official
residence of the President of the Czech
Republic, and location of St. Vitus Cathedral.
Visits to Municipal Hall and the Jewish Quarter
will also be highlights of our tour.
Tour price is detailed below and includes three nights
accommodations, breakfasts, tours, one round of golf, transfers to
and from golf and/or touring and airport transfers on scheduled
arrival and departure dates. Airfare from Budapest to Prague is
not included but will be arranged by Kalos Golf.
✧ $ 2,485 per person, double occupancy, Deluxe Room
✧ $4,175 per person, double occupancy, Premier River Room
✧ $3,765 Single Superior Room

.......
August 28: Budapest • Home
We bid farewell to the Captain and crew as
we begin transfers this morning for home
bound flights or you may join us on the Prague
Extension Tour.

Budapest, Hungary
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AMABELLA

European River Luxury
With a design inspired by classic ocean yachts
and newly redesigned in 2021, AmaBella offers
a peerless luxury river cruise experience. With
exclusive “twin balconies” available in most
of her suites and staterooms, well-appointed
cabins open to picturesque landscapes, vistas and
villages along our route.
Guests will enjoy the upscale modern style of
large marbled bathrooms with multi-jet showers
and the conveniences of the finest European
hotels. Modern amenities abound aboard
AmaBella including complimentary Internet
access, ship-wide Wifi and in-room access to
current movie releases.
Other amenities include a fleet of bicycles, a
sun-deck with wrap-around track; a heated pool,
fitness center, massage services and beauty salon.
Gourmet dining and fine wine will be enjoyed in
the main dining room, the more intimate Chef’s
Table restaurant and on the sun deck.
Above all, traveling with AmaWaterways promises
personalized, first-class European service
throughout our journey.

.......

Lounge

Chef ’s Table Restaurant
Memorable Golf Adventures

Kalos Golf
1504 East Franklin Street, Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
To view complete pricing and remaining trip details, please request a full trip
brochure using the brochure request button posted throughout our website, or
call us at 1-919-942-3464.
Each trip brochure may be viewed live online or received via postal mail.
Thank you for your interest in our memorable golf adventures.

GOLF’S FINEST TR AVEL EXPERIENCE
The truth about great international golf courses is that they are
typically in close proximity to fascinating cultural and historic
venues, immersed in unique landscapes ripe for discovery, making
our trips ideal for couples in which one spouse is a passionate
golfer, and one may rather tour. We dedicate as much purpose to
planning and executing our touring programs as we do our golf
line-up; no other golf tour operator can make this promise.
We know our clients demand stimulating experiences beyond
golf and strive to present our guests with a rich blend of choices
between golf and touring each day. Even the heartiest golfers
among our guests often remark, “it was tough to decide today
between the tour and the links.”
Each day, touring passengers will have the option to experience
fascinating cultural and historic or culinary and wine tours. On
some days, golfers and tour guests will spend the day touring
together and on others, they will get together for a private wine
tasting or tour after golf.
We challenge you to ﬁnd a touring program with any other luxury
golf tour operator that is as robust, inclusive and exclusive as you
will ﬁnd on a Kalos Golf tour.

Telephone: 919.942.3464
Fax: 919.929.3326
Info@KalosGolf.com
www.KalosGolf.com

